
Exerpt from an early draft of the book "Disovering the Art ofMathematial Games and Puzzles," in the series of inquiry-based learn-ing guides entitled "Disovering the Art of Mathematis" by Julian Fleron,Philip Hothkiss, Volker Eke, and Christine von Renesse, supported bya CCLI grant from the National Siene Foundation. For further de-tails, see http://artofmathematis.ws.ma.edu/ or ontat Volker Eke atveke�ws.ma.edu.1. Connetion Games: Hex, ConHex, : : :1.1. Rules of Hex and Playing Hex. Aording to Wikipedia, Hex is a boardgame played on a hexagonal grid, theoretially of any size and several possibleshapes, but traditionally as an 11x11 rhombus. Other popular dimensions are13x13 and 19x19 as a result of the game's relationship to the older game of Go.Aording to the book A Beautiful Mind , John Nash (one of the game's inventors)advoated 14x14 as the optimal size.Eah player has an alloated olor, Red and Blue being onventional. In thisbook, we will use Blak and Gray instead. Players take turns plaing a stone oftheir olor on a single ell within the overall playing board. The goal is to forma onneted path of your stones linking the opposing sides of the board markedby your olors, before your opponent onnets his or her sides in a similar fashion.The �rst player to omplete his or her onnetion wins the game. The four ornerhexagons eah belong to two sides. As you plae a stone, you don't have to plae itadjaent to another of your olor. Any open hexagon on the board an be hosen.In lass, we have opponents to play against. If you want to pratie at homeor explore strategies on your own, you an �nd Hex applets online1 or downloadan appliation. For some of these, you an play against a omputer or againstsomebody else on the net.Explorations:(1) Play the game a ertain number of times. Write down your strategies.(2) Try playing against di�erent people.(3) If you have a partner, both of you should speak out loud your reasons forevery single move. (While this gives away what you're doing, you will bothalso learn a lot.)(4) Where do you think is the best plae for the �rst stone? Explain.1.2. Examples. Consider the board in Figure (1). Notie that the gray stone hasa white irle inside it, indiating that this was the more reent move on the board.Blak's turn to play.(5) Playing for blak, where would you plae the next stone?(6) Playing for gray, how would you ounter these moves?(7) Continue the game to see whether your hoies were good hoies.(8) Working with a partner, take turns to explore di�erent strategies.1 The most popular sites are boardspae for real-time play, http://www.ludoteka.om/ forreal-time play, http://games.wtanaka.om/hex/ for real-time or turn-based play, igGameCen-ter (http://www.iggameenter.om/) for real-time play, with time settings, and ranking, andhttp://havannah.vying.org/ for real-time play (Hex/Havannah). Strong game appliations in-lude Six by G�abor Melis and Hexy. 1
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Figure 1. Blak's turn to play. Whih is the best move?(9) On your own, write down your detailed observations and strategies.Now onsider the board in Figure (2). Blak's turn to play.

Figure 2. Blak's turn to play. Whih is the best move?(10) Playing for blak, where would you plae the next stone?(11) Playing for gray, how would you ounter these moves?(12) Continue the game to see whether your hoies were good hoies.(13) Working with a partner, take turns to explore di�erent strategies.(14) On your own, write down your detailed observations and strategies.1.3. History of Hex. Aording to Wikipedia, the game was invented by theDanish mathematiian Piet Hein, who introdued the game in 1942 at the NielsBohr Institute, and also independently invented by the mathematiian John Nashin 1947 at Prineton University. It beame known in Denmark under the namePolygon (though Hein alled it CON-TAC-TIX); Nash's fellow players at �rst alled



 2010 Volker Eke, Christine von Renesse, Julian Fleron, Philip Hothkiss 3the game Nash. Aording to Martin Gardner, some of the Prineton Universitystudents also referred to the game as John (aording to some soures this wasbeause they played the game using the mosai of the bathroom oor.). However,aording to Sylvia Nasar's biography of John Forbes Nash A Beautiful Mind , thegame was referred to as "Nash" or "John" after its apparent reator. John Nashwas said to have thought of this game, independent of Hein's, during his graduateyears at Prineton. In 1952 Parker Brothers marketed a version. They alled theirversion "Hex" and the name stuk. Hex is an abstrat strategy game that belongsto the general ategory of "onnetion" games. Other onnetion games inludeOmni, Y and Havannah. All of these games are related to the anient Asian gameof Go; Nash's version of Hex, in partiular, was done as a response to Go.Exploration: Researh further information about the people mentioned above orabout some of the other "onnetion" games that are mentioned and write a shortpaper about your �ndings.1.4. Edge Templates. In order to better understand some strategies underlyingHex, let us onsider so-alled Edge Templates; see Figure (3).

Figure 3. How to blok Blak from reahing the edge?Rules: Stones an now be plaed only in the unshaded hexagons. Blak and Grayhave di�erent goals: Blak's goal is to reah the lower blak edge. Gray is tryingto blok Blak from doing so. Gray to go �rst.Exploration:(15) With a partner, taking turns, explore the edge template.(16) What do you notie?(17) Is there a pattern in who is able to win?(18) If you notie that one of the players always wins, how an you be sure thatthis will also happen when playing against other people? Explain.(19) Play against your teaher to hek your strategy.Next onsider all the above questions for the Edge Template in Figure (4). If youfeel you have a strategy, play against your teaher.Finally, onsider all the above questions for the Edge Template in Figure (5). Ifyou feel you have a strategy, play against your teaher.
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Figure 4. How to blok Blak from reahing the edge?

Figure 5. How to blok Blak from reahing the edge?1.5. Good moves.(20) Could you plae additional edge templates into the board shown in Fig-ure (3)?(21) What do you now think about the best plae to start the game? Explain.(22) How did your experiene with the edge templates inuene your thinkingon starting the game?(23) "Skip one:" Here is possible strategy: Suppose your opponent has the strat-egy of "skipping one." How would you ounter that strategy.(24) Can this person be bloked? If not, explain why. If so, list the preiseounter-moves.
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